
THE ADULT 
BLOEM TOP



The Bloem Top
The Bloem Top is swingy, simple dressy casual top 

perfect for spring. Excellent for beginners, this top 

features bias trim neckline and arm openings, a 

simple single button back closure and a subtle high/

low hemline that brings it up a notch from your 

boring old basic shirt. Wear alone when the sun 

is shining and the birds are singing or pair with a 

cardigan for those breezy days. Expect to sew one 

in every color of the rainbow as this top will be sure 

to become a staple in your wardrobe. 

If you have any questions, please email me at

steph@theelimonster.com. 

Thank you for choosing The Eli Monster patterns! We strive to create fashion forward, yet timeless 
patterns that
you can sew for your family.

A special THANK YOU to the lovely ladies who helped test and perfect this pattern.

You may sell garments made from our patterns in small batches (in an etsy shop or at craft fairs; this 
pattern is designed for the home sewer). The pattern is copyrighted; please do not copy or sell this 
pattern.

Follow Us:
www.facebook.com/TheEliMonster
twitter.com/theelimonster
pinterest.com/theelimonster/
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Sizing:
Please use chart below to determine size needed.  As all brands vary, do not base size on ready to wear 

garments or other brands and/or patterns.  
Size Height Full Bust Waist Hips
A 63.5”  161.25cm 32”        81.25cm 25”          63.5cm 34”        86.25cm
B 64.5”       164cm 34”        86.25cm 26”             66cm 36”          91.5cm
C 65.5”  166.25cm 36”          91.5cm 28”             71cm 38”          96.5cm
D 66”       167.5cm 38”          96.5cm 30”        76.25cm 40”        101.5cm
E 67”          170cm 40”        101.5cm 32”        81.25cm 42”     106.75cm
F 67.5”    171.5cm 42”     106.75cm 34”        86.25cm 44”     111.75cm
G 68”     172.75cm 44”     111.75cm 36”          91.5cm 46”     116.75cm
H 68”     172.75cm 46”     116.75cm 38”         96.5cm 48”           122cm
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Questions:
Email me at: steph@theelimonster.com

Notes:
• Prewash all fabrics before cutting
• All seams have a 3/8” seam allowance.
• Press all seams for a more professional finished garment.
• When possible, measure child to ensure proper sizing.
• Read through instructions at least once before starting!
• You do not need a serger for this pattern but it is helpful. Alternate directions have been included if 

you do not have a serger.

Materials:
• Lightweight woven fabric (lawn, rayon challis, voile, chambray, silks)
• 4 yd 1/4” double fold bias tape (premade or made to match)
• Small button
• 2” (5cm) piece of elastic thread
• Sewing machine
• Serger (optional)

Please note that you may need additional fabric when matching prints or working 
with a directional fabric.

Fabric Needed
Size 45” Wide Fabric
A 1 yd
B 1 yd
C 1 yd
D 1 1/3 yd
E 1 1/3 yd
F 1 1/2 yd
G 1 2/3 yd
H 1 2/3 yd
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Instructions:
1 Cut pattern pieces.  You will have a front 

and a back.

2 Sew darts.

3 Gather front center at neckline between 

marks using technique of your choice.  I like to 

set my sewing machine to the longest stitch and 

tension to the highest setting.  Sew leaving 4” 

(10cm) tails on either end.  Pull bobbin thread to 

gather fabric.  Set front piece aside.

4 Cut 3” (75mm) slit in the center back 

neckline.  Spread the slit as open as you can.

5 Open your bias tape and line up the edge 

with the edge of the slit you just made in the back 

piece, right sides together. Pin top of first side. 

Angle the placket piece towards the bottom of 

the slit. You want to just graze the bottom of that 

opening, catching just a few threads at the very 

bottom. Continue angling your placket back up the 

other side so the edges at the opposite end line up 

again.

6 Sew bias tape to back piece along fold.4



(Image shows step 6 from back)

7 Refold your bias tape along fold lines, 

covering any raw edges in the process.

8 Topstitch bias tape.  Trim any excess bias 

tape hanging off the ends.

9 Press the bias tape so both layers face 

the same direction.  Your right side of the placket 

will lay flat and the left side of the placket will be 

folded under like the image.

10 Line 1 shoulder edge of bodice front to the 

corresponding shoulder edge of a back piece, right 

sides together. Sew. Repeat for other shoulder. 

Press seams open.

11 Open up one side of the bias tape and press 
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it flat. Position the tape so that you have a 1/2” tail 

on the right side of the back neckline split, so that 

the raw edge of the bias tape lines up with the raw 

edge of the neckline.  I find it easier to not pin the 

bias tape but to manipulate and let the tape follow 

the curve of the neckline.  Do not cut your bias 

tape to fit the neckline.  Sew along crease in bias 

tape.  Cut a 1/2” tale at the opposite end of your 

neckline. 

12 Fold your bias tape up and around the raw 

edge of your neckline.  Tuck the tails in to your 

folded bias tape, creating a nice, clean start and 

stop. 

13 Fold your elastic thread in half and make a 

knot at the end.  Tuck your new elastic loop into 

the folded bias tape, leaving just enough loop out 

of the end to fit around the button you chose.  

14 Topstitch bias tape.  You will want to make 

reinforcing stitches to the area where the elastic is.
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15 Repeat step 11 for each armscye.  

16 Fold your bias tape up and around the raw 

edge of your armscye.  Topstitch.  Repeat for other 

arm.

17 Right sides together, line up side edges.  

Sew or serge.  Repeat for other side.
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18 Fold the bias tape in the seam allowance 

under the arm towards the back.  With a small 

stitch line parallel to the seam, sew the bias tape 

down to the back piece.  Trim any extra bias tape.  

Repeat for other side.

19 Unfold your remaining bias tape along the 

center crease.  Press.  You now have single fold 

bias tape.  

20 Open up one side of the bias tape. Position 

the tape on the right side of the hem, so that 

the raw edge of the bias tape is even with the 

raw edge of the hem.  Leave a 1” tail free at the 

beginning of your bias tape.

21 Sew along the crease (remember that 1” 

tail) around the entire hem until you are 1” from 

the beginning point.  Trim bias tape so you have 

another 1” tale left at the end of the bias tape.
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22 Find where the 2 tails would meet and mark 

that point.  Sew the tails together.  Trim any extra 

bias tape.  Press seam open.

23 Finish sewing the bias tape to the top.

24 Press bias tape and top open so the seam 

allowance is pointing towards the bias tape.  

25 Understitch by sewing seam allowance to 

the bias tape 1 / 8” from original seam.  

26 Fold bias tape up and press.  Topstitch along 

upper edge of bias tape.

27 Sew button to back neckline, opposite the 

elastic.  You can sew the button to the inside of 

the top for a subtle look or the outside if you have 

a button you want to show off.
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Pattern Pieces
Please note:

This is a layered PDF.  You can select only the size you need in the layers menu on the left hand side of 
Acrobat (versions 6.0 and newer).  You will also want to select the “Info” layer as this is the layer with 
information for every layer.  Each image overlaps its neighbors by .1” and will have a fine grey line at 
the very edge to help aid in lining up your pages.  If you print with black ink only, it is helpful to set your 
printer to blacks only instead of high quality b&w printing.
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